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Administrator Update
Message from the Administrator

The start of a new year provides the opportunity to reflect on the successes of the 
previous year, as well as lay the ground work for future achievements.  Looking to 
2019, we are anticipating a big year with many exciting changes coming that will 
improve the way we service you, our customers.

First, I’m proud to announce that we have formally entered into a partnership 
with Ruan Transportation Management Systems, who will be taking over our 
warehousing and delivery services.  This concludes a deliberately slow and 
thorough search for a dependable partner who will be able to improve service levels 
for our customers.  We anticipate that Ruan will begin operations April 15, 2019.

Next, beginning February 1, 2019, we will be launching a new platform for 
quantity discount offers on alcoholic liquor products being made by industry 
members.  We have entered into a partnership with Beverage Merchandising, Inc. 
(BMI), a long-time provider of transaction processing between industry members 
and retailers.  BMI is in the process of developing a website that will display 
those promotional deals being offered by industry members on various alcoholic 
liquor products and give retailers the option to participate in those deals through 
the website.  We believe this will not only make it easier for retailers to take 
advantage of promotional offers, but also increase transparency of the offers 
being made in the marketplace and help us in ensuring a fair and level playing 
field.  More information on this new platform will be shared soon.

Finally, on March 1, 2019, we will be launching a new licensing system.  The 
Alcohol Licensing Interface System, or ALIS, is a custom-built, modern system 
that we believe will make it easier for licensees to obtain or renew licenses.  
More information on the roll out of this new system and what you will need 
to do will be communicated in the coming weeks.

In closing, as we look to the future, our strategic initiatives will be to continue 
working toward refreshing our laws, policies, and processes to better serve 
our customers and meet the demands of an ever-evolving alcoholic beverages 
marketplace while balancing public safety.
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Administrator Update
Key Dates for 2019 Initiatives

February 1

• New return policy becomes effective

• Quantity discounts website launches

March 1

• New licensing system (ALIS) launches

April 15

• Ruan anticipates beginning warehousing and delivery services
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Annual Report
Press Release

Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division ends fiscal year with record 
sales, reversion to State General Fund

(ANKENY) – The Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division (Division) released its Fiscal Year 2018 Annual
Report today, highlighting a record year of sales and reversion to State coffers. Overall, total liquor sales
increased 4.7 percent over the previous fiscal year to $320 million, and $120 million was transferred to
the State General Fund for appropriation by the Iowa legislature. Fiscal Year 2018 began July 1, 2017,
and ended June 30, 2018.

“This report demonstrates that the Division is providing a significant return on investment to the citizens
of Iowa,” said Division Administrator Stephen Larson. “Additionally, Iowa’s economic vitality is supported
by the work performed by the Division, which is why we will continue refreshing our laws, policies, and
processes to ensure fair and effective governance of Iowa’s alcoholic beverages marketplace.”

During Fiscal Year 2018, Iowans showed a preference for wine, liquor and Iowa-made beer. Compared to
the previous fiscal year, total gallons of wine, liquor and Iowa-made beer sold increased 1.1 percent, 2.8
percent and 11.1 percent, respectively. Iowa-made wine saw a decrease in total gallons sold of 6.5
percent, and total gallons sold of beer not made in Iowa decreased 2.2 percent.

American vodkas, Canadian whiskies and spiced rum were the top three categories of liquor products
sold during the fiscal year. Black Velvet whiskey retained its long-standing place as the top-selling brand
of liquor sold in the state, while Templeton Rye’s 4-year rye whiskey was the most popular Iowa-made
spirit.

New to the report was a section dedicated to the Division’s regulatory compliance efforts. During the
fiscal year, almost 17,000 alcohol licenses, permits and certificates were issued, more than 21,000
people were trained and certified in the responsible selling and serving of alcohol and over $157,000
was collected as a result of administrative actions.

“The Division continues to be effective and efficient in the licensing, education and regulation of alcohol,”
said Josh Happe, Bureau Chief of the Division’s Regulatory Compliance Bureau. “We will continue
working to increase our regulatory footprint in the state, with protecting public health, safety and welfare
at the forefront of the work we do.”

The Fiscal Year 2018 Annual Report can be accessed online at https://abd.iowa.gov/annual-reports.

###

About the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division: The Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division serves Iowans
through responsible and efficient licensing, regulation and distribution of alcohol. For more information
about the Division, visit https://abd.iowa.gov

https://abd.iowa.gov/annual-reports
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjE5Ljk5MjY5NzYxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIxOS45OTI2OTc2MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NTc1NTgwJmVtYWlsaWQ9aG9sbWVzQGlvd2FhYmQuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1ob2xtZXNAaW93YWFiZC5jb20mZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&101&&&https://abd.iowa.gov/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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Partnership

Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division Partners with Ruan 
Ruan to provide Dedicated Contract Transportation and Value-added Warehousing to the Division

Des Moines, Iowa (December 21, 2018) — The Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division (ABD) recently 
signed an agreement with Ruan Transportation Management Systems for dedicated contract 
transportation and value-added warehousing. Ruan anticipates beginning operations on April 15, 2019.

ABD issued an RFP for transportation and warehousing fulfillment in May 2017, seeking a partner to 
serve its customers, reduce risk, build flexibility and scale, and maximize profit. After a thorough 
evaluation, the organization chose to partner with Ruan, a respected leader in the transportation, 
warehousing, and logistics industry based in Des Moines, IA. 

“This partnership with Ruan will enable ABD to provide the highest level of service to our customers. 
With a trusted and capable partner, we will be able to focus on our core responsibility of governing the 
alcoholic beverages marketplace in Iowa,” said ABD Administrator Stephen Larson. “We are eager to 
begin a long partnership with a leading Iowa company and provide our customers with the best service 
possible.”

ABD enforces state laws and administrative rules related to the manufacture and sale of alcohol products 
in Iowa. Funds are generated by the sale of alcoholic liquor to off-premises retail licensees, license fees, 
civil penalties, and excise tax of beer and wine. These revenues are transferred to the General Fund as 
well as to public treasuries to support city, county, and state programs. Ruan will serve over 1,500 
locations and manage approximately 2,300 SKUs.

“Ruan is excited to partner with another Iowa organization to better serve customers and optimize their 
transportation spend. This is truly a partnership of organizations built and sustained by Iowans, and we 
look forward to working with ABD to grow their capabilities to support our state,” said Marty Wadle, Ruan 
Senior Vice President of Supply Chain Solutions. 

Ruan will hire 16 professional drivers and 30 warehouse personnel. Current ABD employees who meet 
Ruan’s standards, including years of experience and safety requirements, will receive an offer to continue 
their employment and receive a wage increase of as much as 14 percent.

“The current ABD drivers and warehouse personnel have provided great service to the agency and its 
customers. We intend to retain as many team members as possible,” Wadle said. 
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Partnership
Ruan will have responsibility for the management of the fleet and professional drivers, including recruiting 
and retaining employees, training and development, providing state-of-the-art technology, complying with 
all regulatory and safety requirements, and implementing an equipment and maintenance strategy to 
keep ABD’s operation running efficiently and safely.

“Our search for a transportation and warehouse provider was an extensive one. We evaluated several 
respectable and successful organizations, but ultimately chose Ruan for its high standards of service and 
safety along with its longstanding Iowa ties. We look forward to partnering with Ruan for many years to 
come,” said Larson.

About Ruan
Founded in 1932, Ruan is a family-owned transportation management company, providing Dedicated 
Contract Transportation, Supply Chain Solutions, and Value-added Warehousing services. Ruan’s 
Integrated Solutions combine non-asset and asset-based capabilities with optimal technology. Ruan uses 
our comprehensive Megasafe Safety Program to guide training and overall field safety operations.  Ruan 
proudly employs 5,600 team members in more than 300 operations nationwide. For more information 
about Ruan, visit www.ruan.com.

About the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division
The Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division serves Iowans through responsible and efficient licensing, 
regulation and distribution of alcohol. For more information about ABD, visit https://abd.iowa.gov.

###

http://www.ruan.com/
https://abd.iowa.gov/
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December 18, 2018

Dear Class “E” Licensee:

Effective February 1, 2019, the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division (ABD) will be increasing scrutiny of return
requests made by class “E” licensees for ordinary and usual commercial reasons. As new return requests are made
after February 1, 2019, ABD will no longer accept returns of orders on the basis of a class “E” licensee incorrectly
ordering from ABD.

The most frequent return request, often described by the retailer to ABD as a “misorder,” includes, but is not
limited to, actions by a class “E” licensee ordering too much, too little, or the incorrect brand or size of a product.

A misorder is not an ordinary and usual commercial reason for a return. Therefore, ABD is unable to accept
returns for this reason. ABD will only consider requests for returns for the following ordinary and usual
commercial reasons:

•Defective products: Products which are unmarketable because of product deterioration, leaking containers,
damaged labels, or missing or mutilated tamper evident closures. (27 C.F.R. §11.32)

•Error in products delivered: A discrepancy between products ordered by a class “E” licensee and products
delivered by ABD (ex: shortages, overages). (27 C.F.R. §11.33)

•Products which may no longer be lawfully sold: Products of a particular size or brand are no longer permitted
to be sold due to a change in regulation or administrative procedure. (27 C.F.R. §11.34)

•Termination of business: A class “E” licensee terminates operations by cancelling their license. This does not
include a temporary seasonal shutdown. (27 C.F.R. §11.35)

It is important to note that ABD is under no obligation to accept a return for any of the reasons outlined above.
(27 C.F.R. §11.31(b)) If ABD chooses to accept a return, a class “E” licensee will receive cash or credit for the
return, depending on the reason for the return and ABD’s discretion.

ABD’s updated return policy can be found at https://shop.iowaabd.com/page/return-policy. Return requests are
to be submitted electronically using the form found at https://shop.iowaabd.com/secure/account/my-account-return-form.php.

Any questions on the new return policy, or on returns in general, should be submitted using our online contact
form found at https://abd.iowa.gov/contact-form and choosing the “Warehouse/Distribution” option from the
Department dropdown menu.

Sincerely,

Herb Sutton
Business Operations Manager

Cc: Leisa Bertram, ABD Comptroller

1918 SE Hulsizer Road, Ankeny, Iowa 50021-3941   PH 866.IowaABD or 515.281.7400   https://abd.iowa.gov

Governor of Iowa
Lieutenant Governor

Administrator

Kim Reynolds
Adam Gregg

Stephen Larson

Exchanges/Returns

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_132
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_133
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_134
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_135
https://shop.iowaabd.com/page/return-policy
https://shop.iowaabd.com/secure/account/my-account-return-form.php
https://abd.iowa.gov/contact-form
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RULES FOR RETURN 
FOR 

ORDINARY AND USUAL COMMERICAL REASONS 
Effective February 1, 2019

Policy

It is the policy of the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division (ABD) to ensure compliance with federal law and
regulations on all alcoholic liquor products sold by ABD, as well as the conditions and limitations set
forth regarding returns for ordinary and usual commercial reasons.

ABD, as a state agency operating as a wholesaler of record for class “E” licensees, will comply with the
Federal Alcohol Administration Act and the regulations issued thereunder. The federal Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB) prohibits the sale of products with the privilege of return for any
reason other than those considered to be “ordinary and usual commercial reasons.” (27 C.F.R. § 11.31(a))

Therefore, ABD will only consider requests for returns based on the following ordinary and usual
commercial reasons:

➢Defective products: Products which are unmarketable for reasons such as product deterioration,
leaking containers, damaged labels, or missing or mutilated tamper evident closures.

(27 C.F.R. § 11.32)
○Product deterioration does not include:
•Discoloration due to prolonged exposure to sunlight or fluorescent light.
•Cream-based products that have exceeded the expiration date indicated on the

bottle, or, if no expiration date is indicated, have been slow-moving.
➢Error in products delivered: A discrepancy between products ordered by a class “E” licensee and
products delivered by ABD (ex: shortages, overages). (27 C.F.R. § 11.33)
➢Products which may no longer be lawfully sold: Products of a particular size or brand that are no
longer permitted to be sold due to a change in regulation or administrative procedure.

(27 C.F.R. § 11.34)
➢Termination of business: When a class “E” licensee terminates their operations by cancelling their
license. This does not include a temporary seasonal shutdown. (27 C.F.R. § 11.35)

Important to note: ABD is under no obligation to accept a return for any of the allowable reasons
outlined above. (27 C.F.R. § 11.31(b)) If ABD chooses to accept a return, a class “E” licensee will receive
cash or credit for the return.

1918 SE Hulsizer Road, Ankeny, Iowa 50021-3941   PH 866.IowaABD or 515.281.7400   https://abd.iowa.gov

Governor of Iowa
Lieutenant Governor
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Kim Reynolds
Adam Gregg

Stephen Larson

Exchanges/Returns

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_131
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_132
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_133
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_134
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_135
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_131
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ABD will not accept a return for the following reasons:

•Misorders: The attempt to return a product on the basis of a class “E” licensee incorrectly
ordering from ABD, often referred to as a “misorder,” is not an ordinary and usual commercial
reason for a return. Examples of misorders include, but are not limited to, a class “E” licensee
ordering too much, too little, or the incorrect brand or size of a product.
•Overstocked and slow-moving products: The attempt to return a product because it is
overstocked or slow-moving does not constitute an ordinary and usual commercial reason for a
return. (27 C.F.R. § 11.45)
•Seasonal products: The attempt to return products for which there is only a limited or seasonal
demand, such as holiday decanters and certain distinctive bottles, does not constitute an
ordinary and usual commercial reason for a return. (27 C.F.R. § 11.46)

Procedure

All return requests must be submitted electronically using the Return Form. A return request will be
submitted within three business days from the date the product to be returned was delivered by ABD.
ABD will review return requests on a case-by-case basis, and may require further investigation by ABD
personnel before a return is authorized. Product(s) authorized for return by ABD will be picked up by
the ABD driver during the next regularly-scheduled delivery. ABD drivers will not accept returns that
have not been pre-authorized and communicated to the class “E” licensee prior to the next scheduled
delivery.

Additional requirements that will ease the processing of returns include:

•When returning a product due to missing or broken bottles, the product must be returned with its
original packaging, along with the case box (this includes the box(es) used to transport split cases).
Products that are broken or damaged on the licensed premises by the licensee or the licensee’s
employees are not eligible for return.
•Product(s) authorized for return must be ready for pick up prior to the ABD driver's next regularly-
scheduled delivery.
•Any product purchased as part of a sleeve (ex: 50ml or 100ml bottles), including pouches, must be
returned as an entire sleeve to receive credit. Single bottles will not be accepted.
•Defective products must be returned to ABD.
•Products that have been made available for retail sale are ineligible for return.

Questions?
Email return@iowaabd.com

Exchanges/Returns

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_145
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=0b7c1ddf92cf5d251ba7d6ecc8936990&mc=true&node=pt27.1.11&rgn=div5#se27.1.11_146
https://shop.iowaabd.com/secure/account/my-account-return-form.php


New Years
January 1

Stores with a Normal Order cut off Monday, Dec 31st, will order 
normally.  Delivery for after this holiday will be at your regular time 
one day later.

Stores with a Normal Order cut off Tuesday, Jan 1st, will have to 
place their order no later than their normal order cut off Wednesday, 
Jan 2nd. Their delivery will be one day later than normal.

Stores with a Normal Order cut off Wednesday, Jan 2nd, will have to 
place their order no later than their normal order cut off Thursday, 
Jan 3rd. Their delivery will be one day later than normal.

Stores with a Normal Order cut off Thursday, Jan 3rd, will have to 
place their order no later than their normal order cut off Friday, Jan 
4th. Their delivery will be on Saturday normal delivery time.

Stores with a Normal Order cut off Friday, Jan 4th, will place their 
order normal and receive their delivery normal.

Please refer to this publication for updates regarding our holiday adjusted schedules to ensure your 
order is processed accordingly. Holiday adjusted schedules are based on your ABD assigned order 
day. If you are not sure of your assigned day, please feel free to call us for clarification.

Memorial Day
May 27

MLK Day
January 21 ABD is closed. No orders or deliveries.

Fourth of July
July 4

Orders and deliveries will be adjusted.

Orders and deliveries will be adjusted.

Labor Day
September 2

Veterans Day
November 11

Thanksgiving
November 28

Christmas
December 25

Orders and deliveries will be adjusted.

Orders and deliveries will be adjusted.

Orders and deliveries will be adjusted.

Orders and deliveries will be adjusted.

10 January 2019

Holiday Schedule
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Will-Call Order
Monday Before 12:00pm
Tuesday Before 12:00pm
Wednesday Before 12:00pm
Thursday Before 12:00pm
Friday Before 9:30am 

Warehouse Pickup 
Monday  8:00am – 3:00pm
Tuesday 8:00am – 3:00pm
Wednesday 8:00am – 3:00pm
Thursday 8:00am – 3:00pm
Friday 8:00am – 1:00pm

Special Orders
Place special order requests 24/7 here.

January 2019

Will-Call Hours

https://abd.iowa.gov/place-special-order
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If you need a refresher about the licensing process, 
update on laws & requirements, or are seeking 
educational material please visit our website. 
https://abd.iowa.gov/

On the Licensing Page you can find:
eLicensing
eLicensing User Guide
Laws and Requirements
License Classifications
Fee Schedule

On the Education Page you can find:
Bulletins
Downloadable Materials
I-PACT & I-PLEDGE
Legally Speaking Articles

You can also find information on Tobacco and 
Regulation. 

January 2019

Compliance Update

https://abd.iowa.gov/
https://abd.iowa.gov/licensing
https://elicensing.iowaabd.com/
https://abd.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/electronic_licensing_user_guide_1.23.18.pdf
https://abd.iowa.gov/licensing/licensing-laws-requirements
https://abd.iowa.gov/license-classifications
https://abd.iowa.gov/fee-schedule
https://abd.iowa.gov/education
https://abd.iowa.gov/education/bulletins
https://abd.iowa.gov/education/downloadable-materials
https://abd.iowa.gov/education/i-pact
https://abd.iowa.gov/i-pledge
https://abd.iowa.gov/education/legally-speaking
https://abd.iowa.gov/tobacco
https://abd.iowa.gov/alcohol/regulation
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Comments/Complaints

If you wish to file a complaint for review by the 
Regulatory Compliance Bureau, please use the link 
below and complete the form. Please be as detailed as 
possible. You may remain anonymous, but a contact 
phone number or email is suggested in the event that 
the ABD needs further information to conduct an 
investigation.

Complaint Form

If you wish to contact ABD with a comment or 
question, please use the link below and complete the 
form. 

Contact Form

January 2019

https://abd.iowa.gov/complaint-form
https://abd.iowa.gov/contact-form
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ALIS
Alcohol Licensing Interface System

A new licensing system is on the way! Although eLicensing has 
served us well, it is time for an upgrade. The Alcohol Licensing 

Interface System or ALIS is set for an early 2019 release. This 
new system has been developed over the past few years with 

the intent of making the licensing process more straightforward 
for the applicant as well as ABD. There will be further 

communication as we get closer to the go-live date to ensure a 
smooth transition from eLicensing to ALIS. Please check that 

your email address on file in eLicensing is correct. 

Licensing Update
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Iowa ABD Age to Purchase Mobile App

ABD will be releasing a free mobile application that allows users to access the 
Age to Purchase Calendar with their smartphone. The Age to Purchase 

Calendar will help calculate the age of a customer attempting to purchase 
alcohol or tobacco products. The app also has a built-in ID scanning function. 
Using the camera feature on the device, the app can scan the barcode on an ID 

to quickly help determine age and validity. No personal information of the 
customer is stored on the device. This will be available soon via the App Store 

and Google Play Store.

Education Update
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CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE PACK

4055 Caravella Limoncello w/Glass (TEMP) 0.750 6

5507 Macallan Rare Cask (TEMP) 0.750 6

5592 Macallan Edition No. 3 (TEMP) 0.750 12

5672 Highland Park The Dark (TEMP) 0.750 3

5673 Highland Park The Light (TEMP) 0.750 3

16679 Basil Hayden 10YR (TEMP) 0.750 6

16906 Bookers Kitchen Table Batch (TEMP) 0.750 6

26781 Templeton Rye Rare Cask Strength 0.750 6

34451 Ketel One Mini 0.500 12

64495 Canadian Club Apple Mini (TEMP) 0.500 12

78050 Ziyad White Rye 0.750 12

86952 Not Your Fathers Bourbon 0.750 6

100532 Clyde Mays w/Flask (TEMP) 0.750 6

100572 Johnnie Walker Collection Pack (TEMP) 0.800 6

100593 Classic Malts - Strong Pack 3x200ml (TEMP) 0.600 8

100612 Johnnie Walker Discovery Pack (TEMP) 0.250 12

100625 Stillhouse Apple Crisp Whiskey w/Pour 
Spout & 2 Shot Cups (TEMP) 0.750 6

100626 Stillhouse Spiced Cherry Whiskey w/Pour 
Spout & 2 Shot Cups (TEMP) 0.750 6

100659 Outerspace Chrome w/2 Shot Glasses 
(TEMP) 0.750 6

Products Update
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The Division will no longer be involved in the publishing of monthly promo 

deals. It is the responsibility of the brokers and suppliers who offer the deals 

to communicate their promos to class “E” licensees each month. On the 

following page, you will find the brokers and suppliers who offer monthly 

deals, their contact information and how they plan to communicate these 

deals each month.

Multiple Tab Excel Worksheet

PDF

CSV (Comma Separated Values, Excel Worksheet)

Single Pages

Booklet

January 2019

Pricing Links

https://abd.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2018/11/0119_mark_up-down.xlsx
https://abd.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2018/11/0119_mark_up-down.pdf
https://abd.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2018/11/0119_csv.csv
https://shop.iowaabd.com/images/cms/Price_Booklet_1-1-18__Single_Pages__1.pdf
https://shop.iowaabd.com/images/cms/Price_Booklet_1-1-18__Booklet__1.pdf
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Broker/Supplier Contact Info
Company name: American Liberty
Contact name: Tim Secory
Contact email: SGWSIAINVOICE@SGWS.COM
Contact phone: 515-986-7241
How promos will be communicated: Emailed to 
licensees

Company name: Cedar Ridge Distillery
Contact name: Brandon Parizek
Contact email: brandon@cedarridgewhiskey.com
Contact phone:319-857-4300
How promos will be communicated: 
www.cedarridgewhiskey.com/iowa-retailer-
portal

Company name: Coastal Pacific
Contact name: Greg King
Contact email: SGWSIAINVOICE@SGWS.COM
Contact phone: 515-986-7241
How promos will be communicated: Emailed to 
licensees

Company name: Dehner Distillery
Contact name: Joseph Dehner
Contact email: rebates@dehnerdistillery.com
Contact phone: 515-559-4879
How promos will be communicated: 
http://www.dehnerdistillery.com/rebates.html

Company name: Iowa Distilling Company
Contact name: Kyle Doyle
Contact email: iowadistilling@gmail.com
Contact phone: 515-981-4216

Company Name: JBW Group of Iowa
Contact Name: Debi Kemp
Contact Email: Dkemp@johnsonbrothers.com
Contact Phone: 515-280-4866
How promos will be communicated: Emailed to 
licensees

Company name: Mississippi River Distilling 
Company
Contact name: Sean McQueen
Contact email: sean@mrdistilling.com
Contact phone: 563-320-2131
How promos will be communicated: 
http://www.mrdistilling.com/iowapromos

Company name: Southern Glazer’s Wine and 
Spirits
Contact name: Sam Crowder
Contact email: SGWSIAINVOICE@SGWS.COM
Contact phone: 515-986-7241
How promos will be communicated: Emailed to 
licensees

January 2019

http://sgwsiainvoice.com/
mailto:brandon@cedarridgewhiskey.com
tel:(319)%20857-4300
http://www.cedarridgewhiskey.com/iowa-retailer-portal
mailto:SGWSIAINVOICE@SGWS.COM
mailto:rebates@dehnerdistillery.com
http://www.dehnerdistillery.com/rebates.html
mailto:iowadistilling@gmail.com
mailto:Dkemp@johnsonbrothers.com
mailto:sean@mrdistilling.com
http://www.mrdistilling.com/iowapromos
mailto:SWSIAINVOICE@SGWS.COM
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